
TOWN OF GRANITE QUARRY 
BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING 

April 2, 2018  7:00 P.M. 

1. CALL TO ORDER – Mayor Feather

2. MOMENT OF SILENCE

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Mr. Zach Huddleston

4. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

5. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
a. Approval of the Minutes

• Regular Meeting Minutes – March 5, 2018
b. Departmental Reports (Reports in Board packet) {Minus Fire Department}
c. Financial Reports

6. FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT

7. CITIZEN COMMENTS (All comments are limited to 6 minutes. No sharing of
minutes with other citizens)

8. GUESTS AND PRESENTATIONS
a. East Rowan Presentation ~ Katie Sease

9. TOWN MANAGER’S UPDATE
a. Walk in the Park Update
b. Policy and Procedure Update

10. OLD BUSINESS
a. Consider Approval of Incentives for Project Wheel
b. Survey of Town property and access to Chamandy Drive
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11. NEW BUSINESS AND ACTION ITEMS
a. Action Needed:  Budget Amendment Request #1A - To correct Budget

Amendment #1. In Budget Amendment #1, funds were transferred from 01-
3991-89 Miscellaneous Revenue. Therefore, funds should be transferred from
01-3413-89 Miscellaneous Revenue to 01-3991-99 Fund Balance Appropriated.

b. Action Needed: Budget Amendment Request #2A – To correct Budget
Request #2. In Budget Amendment #2, funds were transferred from 01-3833-89
Donations/Contributions, however, funds of $20,000 had been deposited into
01-3431-89 Police Miscellaneous Revenue to 01-3833-89
Donations/Contribution 

c. Action Needed: Budget Amendment Request #14 – To transfer funds from
Fund Balance (01-2929-01) to Administration Professional Services (01-4120-
18) for the survey of Town owned property in the Granite Industrial Park

d. Action Needed: Approve the sale of the EZGO Gold Cart a Surplus
e. Request modification of Conditional Use Permit for Leaf and Limb Storage
f. Direction for UDO Revisions regarding Internet Gaming
g. Safer Grant Application

12. MAYOR’S NOTES – Announcements and Date Reminders
a. Planning Board Meeting – Monday, April 9 @ 5:30 P.M. @ Town Hall
b. CCOG Executive Board Meeting – Wednesday, April 11 @ 6:00 P.M.
c. Creative Solutions for Thriving Communities – Thursday, April 12 (8:00

AM. – 4:15 P.M.) Harris Conference Center, Charlotte, NC
d. Litter Sweep North Carolina – Saturday, April 14 – Saturday, April 28 (see

attached flyer)
e. Parks and Recreation Committee Meeting –  Monday, April 16 @ 5:30 P.M.
f. Revitalization Team Meeting – Tuesday, April 17 @ 3:30 P.M.
g. Transportation Advisory Committee – Wednesday, April 25 @ 5:30 P.M.@

TBD
h. Rowan Partners for Education invites you to LOVE YOUR TEACHER

CELEBRATION DINNER, Thursday, May 10 @ 6:00 P.M. @ West End
Plaza. Please R.S.V.P. by May 1st. (see attached flyer)

13. ADJOURNMENT
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TOWN OF GRANITE QUARRY 
BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING MINUTES 

Monday, March 5, 2018 
 
 
Present:  Mayor Bill Feather, Alderman John Linker, and Alderman Kim Cress 
 
Staff:  Mr. Phil Conrad – Town Manager, Ms. Tanya Word – Town Clerk/HR Officer, Mr. Scott 
Stewart – Deputy Clerk/Finance/HR Analyst, Mr. Jason Hord – Maintenance Supervisor, Ms. 
Shelly Shockley – Finance Analyst/Event Coordinator, Mr. Steve Blount – Town Planner, Mr. 
Dale Brown – Fire Chief, Mr. Mark Cook – Police Chief, Mr. Graham Corriher – Town Attorney 
 
Guests:  Scott Shelton, Daniel Caldwell, Kevin Koontz, Ted Hannah, Dock H. Corpening, Dr. 
Phyllis Miller, Aubrey Miller, Thomas Kerns, Alfred Healey, Johnny M. Brown, Sammy Miller, 
Sandy Miller, Beverly S. Maners, Larry Maners, Michelle Reid, Lovie B. Reid, Jr., Noah Solomon, 
Lovie Reid, Richard Bello, Patricia Smyre, Hercules Shannon, Roland Reid, Albert Reid, Dolores 
Shannon, Kimberly Jefferson, Clarence J. Shuford, Jr., Joan Kerns, Lovie B Reid III, Arnold 
Ramzan, Sherry Brother, Pam Vellines, Perry Bliss, Cynthia Krider, Catherine Krider, Malynda 
Peeler, Steve Peeler, Sandra Shell, Karen Hannah, Ron Vellines, Paul Fisher, Chris Sharpe, Doug 
Boroughs 
 
Call to Order:  Mayor Feather called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Moment of Silence:  Mayor Feather opened the meeting with a moment of silence.   
 
Pledge of Allegiance:  Mayor Feather led the Pledge of Allegiance and thanked the citizens who 
in attendance for coming. 
 
Approval of the Agenda: 
 
ACTION: Alderman Linker made a motion to approve the agenda with the modification of 
moving the Fire Department report to be heard after Guest Presentations.  Alderman Cress 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor. 

 
Approval of the Consent Agenda:  
 
ACTION:  Alderman Linker made a motion to approve the consent agenda.  Alderman Cress 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor. 
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Citizen Comments:  Mayor Feather opened the floor for citizen comments, stating that there was 
a list of people signed up to speak. 

Alfred Healey made the following statement: 

Alfred A. Healey, Jr. of 520 W. Peeler Street.  I’m here today to speak about the article 
that was in the Sunday, January 28, 2018 edition of The Salisbury Post, of this big 
dreaming big building we have down here.  The Town of Granite Quarry don’t have a 
ladder truck.  This guy says he’s going to build two or three more.  I’ve got it right here in 
writing.  The Town of Granite Quarry don’t have a ladder truck, and so we’re looking at 
$700,000 to have a ladder truck built for this Town.  So that means a new fire station, and 
in charge of this ladder truck will be a Captain and three people. I’m sorry, but this fire 
station over here is a mess.  I’m a retired firefighter and I’ve had people down.  

I’ve had people come over from where I worked, and I wouldn’t bring them over here 
because they would cry. If someone comes down those stairs and falls, and OSHA gets 
involved we’re in big trouble.  

Murphy’s Law already got the fire service once when they couldn’t answer a call.  If 
another Town you’ve got coming here can’t make it, then what. God forbid there is a 
fatality, then we have a lawsuit to face. They’ll own this Town.  One side would have to be 
the side with all the windows, another side nothing, the third side nothing.  I didn’t walk 
down the mud in C side.  There’s a fire hydrant down in the end, and if it’s a dead end 
main, I’d advise the Fire Department never to use a dead end main fire hydrant.  All the 
crap in the world is going to start with that hydrant.  The minute they open that up we’ve 
lost a fire engine.  I can tell you I spent twenty years in the fire service, five of those years 
as a Fire Chief in another town.   

The fab five that was here before got us in trouble.  We have two new ones on the Board 
that are level headed.  I’m running for Alderman next year.  Right now I have 839 votes.  
Tomorrow morning I’ll know exactly how many more I got for the next month when I go 
for my veteran’s coffee.  I have two people in there.  I tried to get the airline stewardess to 
be my go to person, but she wouldn’t, so I have two other people that’s doing it.  Two of us 
are going to run for Alderman and we’re going to oust the other two that’s in here.  We’re 
going to have a Town that’s supposed to be a Town.  When I moved here this was a little 
town, and then suddenly, five hundred houses here, five hundred houses there.  We got a 
big park here and we got a fire truck that couldn’t make a call.  Something is going to go 
wrong.  You come out of that station, where do you go?  You’ve got to make a right turn.  
Now I got to go down to the end of the little street here and have to stop for traffic because 
there’s no light.  Safety hazards.  Your guys are going to get killed before I can get on the 
Board.  I don’t want to see this happen, but it’s going to happen if you don’t do something 
about it.  I mean, you’ve got three fire trucks in there that if the first two don’t go the third 
one’s not going to get out.  We need two fire stations.  I’ll tell you next month about the 
trains.  The little ten cent thing that goes along that will go over your tracks.  It happened 
to me trying to go to the VA.  I think it also probably got your wife that day.  Okay, just so 
you know, this article is in the paper.  He’s going to build two or three more because it 
states it.  You best get a ladder truck in here, $700,000.  I’d like to be in on it because we 
don’t need a John Wayne gun, John Wayne is one gun, we need a Hop along Cassidy that’s 
got two guns on it.  That’s the way in the fire service we call it – John Wayne and Hop 
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along Cassidy.  Don’t say cement buildings won’t burn, because I’ve got proof of it.  Thank 
you very much. 

Mayor Feather asked if there was anyone else present who would like to make public comments 
at this time.  There was nobody else who wished to speak. 

Guests and Presentations 

Mayor Feather mentioned that a citizen recently asked what was done by the Town related to 
schools and school safety.  In response, Mayor Feather spoke with school system officials 
inquiring about what could be done from a Town perspective.  It was stated that specific details 
could not be shared, but an overview could be presented.  Ms. Sharon Gardner had planned to 
attend the meeting to address this, however, due to other commitments was unable to attend. 

Chief Mark Cook of the Granite Quarry/Faith Police Authority provided an overview of the 
planned response to a school emergency.  The recent tragedies this year have included twenty 
school shootings, with one occurring as close as Winston-Salem, North Carolina.  Chief Cook 
mentioned that the Rowan County School System and the local law enforcement community have 
diligently planned for such events.  Rowan County, when approached for assessment by Federal 
officials several years ago, already had response planning surpassing their expectations.  All of the 
Law Enforcement agencies in Rowan County have received comprehensive training through 
“rapid deployment” classes that include assessment and neutralization of threats if they occur.  
Within the last year across Rowan County, Fire and EMS responders were involved with training 
in order to provide a more cohesive response if something were to occur at one of the local schools.  
Chief Cook stated that most schools have added some type of enhanced security systems, which 
may involve double door systems, cameras, or screening devices. The Granite Quarry/Faith Police 
Officers have an annual training review and the school system is planning a multi-agency response 
to do a live drill to ensure a cohesive response. Chief Cook also stated that he could not share 
details of exactly how the response would occur, but he would try to answer any questions 
presented. 

Alderman Linker mentioned that in the past there had been a telephone tip line dedicated to 
elementary schools in the area and suggested potentially implementing an anonymous tip line like 
that again.  Chief Cook stated that Rowan County does have an active crime stoppers line managed 
at a central location and information is distributed to appropriate agencies throughout the county 
as it arrives.  This will also be an item to discuss at the upcoming Chiefs meeting.  Mayor Feather 
asked for any additional questions and stressed the importance of being prepared and involving 
communities.  Chief Cook stated that he was always open to any dialogue on this topic. 

Fire Department Update 

Chief Dale Brown provided a Fire Department update.  This is a response to recent inquiries.  Chief 
Brown stated that the Granite Quarry Fire Department originally started as a volunteer operation.  
Then gradually added full and part time employees.  In recent years the number of volunteers have 
dropped.  The missed call noted in the paper resulted from the illness of a firefighter that left the 
department vulnerable to the difficulty of having three people needed to send the truck out.  Chief 
Brown also mentioned that this was not an issue limited to Granite Quarry, stating that if you poll 
every department in the county they would share similar vulnerabilities. 
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Mayor Feather asked what is being done to alleviate the problem.  Chief Brown replied “We have 
never stopped taking volunteers.  There are three interviews scheduled for Thursday to try to 
process them.  They will have to attend a recruit school, so there will be six months of training to 
get the certification.  Once they are certified, they will have annual training to renew certifications.  
The current GQ Fire Department roster shows 37 members.  Five to Seven of those are regularly 
active.  Anyone who is interested can submit an application.  All applicants must be physically fit 
and be able to perform the job.  We need people that can stretch the line, go in the door, and fight 
fire.” 
 
Alderman Linker mentioned that Chief Brown has recently requested additional funding to add to 
full-time staff in the Fire Department.  Alderman Linker stated that the Board is committed to 
supporting the Fire and Police Departments and will be addressing the situation.  Chief Brown 
added that there may be potential grant money available to assist with staffing needs.  Alderman 
Cress added that it takes a tremendous amount of commitment and dedication to get through rookie 
school.  This includes nights and weekends for six months before they can respond to fire calls. 
 
Mayor Feather reviewed the volume of calls to various areas in the Town and surrounding areas, 
noting that one call was missed, however the department did respond to 700 responses over the 
previous year.  The Mayor stressed that the Fire Department had done a good job reporting to the 
number of calls that they have. 
 
Alfred Healey asked Chief Dale Brown what truck they took on calls outside of the Town.  Chief 
Brown replied that the newest truck went on calls in Salisbury where they connect to a water 
supply rather than drafting pond water.  The older trucks are used for calls in areas where it may 
be necessary to use ponds as a water source. 
 
Town Manager’s Update 
 
Mr. Conrad reviewed the events from the Board Retreat, stating that the Board had reviewed 
departmental reports and capital requests on Friday. There also were presentations from SRU 
(Salisbury Rowan Utilities) regarding water and sewer plans and from the Town Engineer 
regarding potential storm water impacts to the downtown area.  On Saturday there was a list of 
priorities made that will be documented in the meeting minutes.  A specific area of concern was 
the Comprehensive Plan, which is currently out of date. 
 
Alderman Cress found the meeting very informative and a good learning experience as a new 
Board member.  Alderman Cress also stated that he was impressed with the presentations of 
Department Heads.  Mr. Conrad complimented the work of the Town Staff, particularly the Clerk, 
on their time and effort put into preparation for the Retreat. 
 
Mr. Conrad stated that there is a piece of property associated with the Granite Industrial Park in 
the Town’s ownership that needs to be surveyed.  The survey was incomplete when ownership 
was transferred to the Town.  There is a request for funds to complete this survey.  There also is a 
letter to Rowan County that will be later in the agenda regarding access to that property.  Currently 
there is no access to the property. 
 
ACTION:  Alderman Cress made a motion that we take the funds needed to complete the survey 
out of the General Fund and use the Town Manager’s discretion to move forward with the survey 
on Chamandy Drive with a cost cap of $3,000.  Alderman Linker seconded the motion.  The motion 
passed with all in favor. Town of Granite Quarry Page 6 Printed on 3/29/2018
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Old Business 
 

a. Accounting Contract with Martha Cranford 
 

ACTION:  Alderman Cress made a motion to approve the contract with Martha Cranford 
for accounting services.  Alderman Linker seconded the motion.    The motion passed with 
all in favor. 

 
b. Follow-up Letter to Rowan County on Road Access 

A follow-up letter is being sent to Rowan county requesting access to the property owned 
by the Town of Granite Quarry. 

 
Public Hearing 
 
Rezoning of Irby Lane parcels 617 037 and 617 170 (5-acre total) from RL to CD LI 
 
Mayor Feather opened the Public Hearing on rezoning of property on Irby Lane at 7:42 PM.  
 
Steve Blount – Town Planner provided the following opening comments: 
 

1. In October of 2017 I was asked to evaluate a piece of property located off of Irby Lane for 
use as the Town’s leaf and limb storage facility. 

2. I was advised that the property owner was interested in selling the Town all or part of 15 
plus acres that he owned. The Town was interested in purchasing approximately 5 acres. 
The Town and the property owner entered into a sales agreement to purchase 5 acres plus 
additional land that would be used as a joint access road into the property. 

3. The sales agreement was and is subject to the property being rezoned as needed to be used 
for the leaf and limb storage process.  

4. The rezoning process was begun and followed the guidelines provided by our Uniform 
Development Ordinance. The Planning Board heard a presentation on the proposed 
rezoning at their February 12 meeting and voted unanimously to recommend the rezoning 
be approved by the Board of Aldermen. 

5. Per NC General Statutes and our UDO, a public hearing was scheduled for this meeting of 
the Board of Aldermen. This public hearing was advertised twice in the Salisbury Post, 
signs announcing the public hearing were posted near the property, and letters were mailed 
to the contiguous property owners by first-class mail, to the addresses listed in the Rowan 
County GIS system. Twelve letters were mailed and two were returned as undeliverable. 

6. At the request of citizens, we have conducted several meetings with private property 
owners. The Manager, Mayor and one Alderman attended a community meeting to provide 
information on the project. 

 
Mr. Blount also reviewed a series of pictures showing where the site for leaf and limb storage 
would potentially be in relation to Irby Lane and surrounding properties. 
 
Mayor Feather asked for any citizens who wished to speak in favor of the rezoning.  There was 
not anyone in attendance to speak for the rezoning of the property. 
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The following residents spoke against the rezoning of this property: 
 
Thomas Kerns: 
 

Tommy Kerns and I live on Dunns Mountain Road.  If all these trucks, go up and down 
the road they’re going to tear the road up.  There’s no way they can get away from it and 
we’re over divulged with tractor trailers now.  As a rule, when you go down Irby Lane it’s 
going to come all to pieces. 
 

Johnny Brown: 
 
 Johnny Brown, 1020 Dunns Mountain Road.  I’m straight across from the American 

Quarry, so we’ve got that, of course that’s a nice place.  We’ve got a dump down the road, 
of course that’s convenient but we get a lot of trash on the road.  I don’t even live in the 
city of Granite Quarry.  Obviously, you have jurisdiction to put a landfill, but looking out 
my back window where I live, I will be able to see this.  That was a nice area before, but I 
don’t see why this Board would want to put a landfill there. I don’t pay taxes to Granite 
Quarry; and I don’t care to have a landfill back there.  It doesn’t affect me as much but I 
know if they come in Irby Lane, and that’s a nice development there, and possibly come 
out Summer Lane, which would be right behind my house.  I just see it as an eyesore and 
don’t see why you would want to put it there.  My hopes are that you look elsewhere. 

 
Sammy Miller: 
 
 Sam Miller, 1130 Dunns Mountain Road.  I don’t want a dump in my neighborhood.  We 

don’t want the increased traffic, we don’t want the smell or the problems breathing it could 
potentially cause.  Please consider keeping it out of our neighborhood.  Thank You. 

 
Michelle Reid: 
 
 Michelle Reid, 298 Irby Lane.  I live at the house right beside of where you’d be coming 

off the road.  Irby lane dead ends right at my property.  Over thirty years ago my husband 
and I purchased this property.  There was no doubt as to where I wanted to live.  I wanted 
to live on Irby Lane because my husband was raised there.  I love the beautiful homes that 
are there, and the quiet, close knit community that we have.  I raised my children there.  
They ride up and down that street with no problems.  My neighbors looked after them.  I 
didn’t have to worry about cars coming down.  If anybody was on my road that did not live 
in our community, we knew immediately; and when we saw someone we’d stop them 
because we knew they didn’t belong there.  I felt safe because of people I knew in my 
neighborhood. 

 
I pay taxes here.  I’m a strong supporter of the community and I’ve always called Granite 
Quarry my home.  I never said I was from Salisbury.  I always said I was from Granite 
Quarry.  Now you dare to come into my neighborhood, in my community, and plan to spot 
rezone one portion of land that is surrounded by homes.  Not an industrial area, a place 
that has homes all around it except for the bottom portion of the property you’re talking 
about.  The real reason he has not been able to sell that property is that more than likely it 
doesn’t perc.  We have no city water, we have city water, excuse me, but we don’t have a 
sewer. 
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Our community consists of senior citizens and soon to be retired individuals on all sides of 
this proposed area.  You have planned to subject my road to heavy duty trucks, loads of 
debris, heavy duty diesel equipment, dust, pollution, and damage, all of which you have 
told me you will not be responsible for because it is a state road.  As a matter of fact, when 
they tried to continue that road, I was the one who refused to have it continued to connect 
to Queener Court, because I did not want the extra traffic to come down through there.   

Now you have the audacity to tell me that you’re going to dump tree limbs, leaves, and 
trash in my backyard for them to decompose for about three years or so?  We’re going to 
attract rodents, snakes, have breeding grounds for mosquitoes, that’s all a hazard to us.  
My neighborhood will be inundated with traffic from dumping trucks and also from people 
who are going to come to collect that mulch.  In addition, we don’t even know if people 
from other areas are going to find out about this dump and come dump stuff in there.  You 
said it’s secure, that’s what you told me, but I walked right down there to Rowan Street 
and took a picture.  That’s how secure it was.  It was open.  Now while you do this my 
property value will plummet.  You will rob me of the American dream of owning a home 
that has value, and also the dream of my grandchildren being able to ride up and down 
that street just like my kids did, without having people come in my neighborhood that I 
don’t know.   

I refuse to allow you to profit off my life and dreams.  I’m asking you not to rezone Irby 
Lane.  As a matter of fact, the city already owns three properties that are already zoned 
industrial.  You have the one on Rowan Street.  Why not continue to use what you have?  
So, take your trash and dump it in your own industrialized property.  I have a petition that 
has been signed by eighty-five residents, and I would like all of the Clement people, all of 
Summer Lane, Irby Lane to stand up.  We are all opposed to this. 

Lovie Reid, Sr.: 

I’ll tell you one thing, it is awful.  Unbelievable.  I’m going to really show you what the 
real deal is.  I’m going to show you. 

Mayor Feather asked Mr. Reid to present to the Board instead of only the citizens.  Then Mr. Reid 
continued: 

I want to respect the Mayor and the Board members; and I appreciate you giving us the 
opportunity to express ourselves.  I thank all my friends and neighbors who came out 
tonight.  I’m going to tell you right up front, I’m opposed to this one wholeheartedly.  I do 
want to make this little presentation.  Now he talked about, I’m going to really show you 
what this neighborhood looks like.  What they want to do is rezone this property, everything 
in red, to dump leaves and limbs on. 
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Mr. Reid was holding up a drawing of the neighborhood in the direction of citizens in attendance.  
Mayor Feather asked Mr. Reid to let the Board Members see it.  Mr. Reid turned toward the Board 
and continued: 

 
You know what, those dark pictures you were trying to figure out, totally impossible.  But 
here’s the real deal.  Ms. Crowder, she’s been down there long before, I’ve been down 
there for forty years, she was there before I was there.  Ms. Ramsam, she’s right here.  She 
was there before I was.  If you notice how this is laid out, this is the red zone what is being 
proposed for the rezoning.  These are all neighbors, you see all these families are wrapped 
around this and we don’t want no rezoning of industrial property in the middle of all our 
homes.  Can you imagine that?  What’s going to happen, not only are they going to dump 
trash in there, and they don’t call it trash, they call it leaves and limbs, but I’ll tell you, 
anything that’s thrown on the street, a trash truck picks it up, is trash.  That’s the way I see 
it.  I generally talk fast, but I’m trying to slow down tonight.   
 

Mayor Feather asked Mr. Reid to address the Board.  Mr. Reid turned toward the Board and 
continued: 

 
These are the houses around that property and what we don’t want is no dump in the center 
of this property.  Even if it was backed up to this property, and free all on the other side, it 
would be a different thing.  To bring in a dump site in the middle of our property, you know 
it’s going to devalue our property.  Matter of fact, it’s going to destroy our property.  I 
probably couldn’t give my house away if you bring this landfill in there.  It’s going to have 
rats, roaches, mosquitoes, you name it, even probably contractors there dumping after 
hours. 
 
It’s almost mind boggling to even think about doing something like this.  I wouldn’t even 
entertain this idea.  If I was on the Board and someone brought an idea like this to my 
house, I wouldn’t even entertain that idea.  You take that somewhere else.  We are not 
going to create that mess in a neighborhood anywhere.  Concord, Lexington, Greensboro, 
no way you could bring something like this to me and expect me to have any approval.  I 
would be ashamed of that.  I know most all of you, you are good people, and I know this is 
not in your spirit to do it.  Thank you. 

 
 
Richard Bello: 
  

Thank you very much.  I’m not much of a speaker, but there’s times you get disturbed, and 
you want to express yourself to the best of your ability.  The Reid family and many of the 
people here are my friends.  They live in a neighborhood that is well maintained.  It’s well 
taken care of.  They take pride in their homes.  They are retired people some of them.  They 
like peace and quiet, and not noise, not trucks, not school buses.  Those things, when you 
get older, you’d like to see less of them except when you go to pick up your grandchildren. 

 
 I live at 3940 Bringle Ferry Road and have been living in Rowan County for forty years.  
When I cross daily from Bringle Ferry Road going into Granite Quarry, down to the bottom 
of the hill to Salisbury Avenue, it makes me very nervous with the turns.  There’s two bends 
in the road.  My question tonight, it’s a dangerous situation there.  When you come down 
Dunn’s Mountain Road and you come to Salisbury Avenue, you start slowing down.  When 
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on it.  Turn around the other way, less than 200 feet away is a sign that is 55 miles per 
hour.  I sat there for an hour and a half, the Police Officer could verify this, people when 
they’re pulling out of Granite Quarry increase their speed rapidly; whether it’s an 
eighteen- wheeler or a dump truck or whatever it is. 
 
When you come back onto Dunn’s Mountain Road coming out of Granite and make a left 
turn it’s chaotic anyway just with cars and regular class one pickup trucks.  Now we’re 
dealing with trucks that are class seven or eight based on gross weight.  Someone said a 
limb truck, I don’t know what a limb truck is, but I know what a tandem-axle is, and I 
believe you’re going to see that.  When the trees came out of that land, they had to use 
heavy duty trucks.  Irby Lane is one road that is not in condition, it’s like this, it’s not a 
level road.  It’s not taken care of.  It’s not maintained. 
 
Dunn’s Mountain Road is a dangerous, unsafe situation.  You have school buses going 
down that road twice a day, eighteen wheelers, and tandem trucks running that road.  It is 
too narrow.  When you come down that road you have two bends and then you’ve got to 
make a quick stop.  Coming from Granite Knitwear and making a right, getting up the hill 
is tough.  Coming down to the stop, it’s chaotic.  My question to you is what is the gross 
weight, and first of all, Irby Lane how wide is it?  We measured it.  The limb truck you’re 
talking about and Mr. Lovie with his truck next to it, there is no safety there.  Absolutely 
no safety.  My thing is the large trucks.  I went and looked at trucks today and took some 
pictures. 
 
My concern is Dunn’s Mountain is a dangerous situation. Do we have to wait until 
someone gets killed at that intersection to decide that somebody made a mistake?  Do we 
have to wait and find that out?  I can tell you right now, just from my experience in my car, 
that is a dangerous place.  We have older people driving, we have senior citizens that are 
not as sharp as they were the day that they started out.  The concern is safety, so I would 
say investigate and review.  The 35-mile sign when you come down Dunn’s Mountain is 
right there with orange flags.  That means to me that everybody that’s coming from East 
Rowan High School is already doing 55 and they’ve got to brake.  Please take that into 
consideration.  That is a big mistake and it’s a very dangerous situation and my concern 
is safety.  My concern is danger.  Would you like it if one of your children were killed at 
that intersection or on that road?  It’s going to increase the traffic. 
 
There was an illustration given by the attorney, not that I think anyone is going to build 15 
houses back there and create the same traffic, because you’ve got a car versus a 33,000-
pound truck.  The overall condition of Irby Lane is very poor.  Ms. Reid made the statement 
that she’d lived there all her life.  They’ve been there for forty years.  There are all these 
well-maintained houses over here, and the White Rock community across the street. You 
guys are going to increase the traffic, not with little cars, with big trucks.  I think it’s very 
unsafe, it’s very dangerous, and I hope that you would take that into consideration. 
 
One last comment I will make, I see in town on the west side at Aldi.  Whoever designed 
that parking lot and that driveway coming out of there onto Brenner Avenue, you have one 
car trying to go in and one coming out, and there’s not enough room.  Whoever those guys 
were that designed that should be taken out back and talked to.  The same thing applies 
with Walmart.  When you go in Walmart on the far side they designed the driveway good, 
but they have boulders sitting there so people can’t get in.  Do we want safety?  Do we 
want to live in fear every day?  That’s what I was saying, and I hope you will take that into Town of Granite Quarry Page 11 Printed on 3/29/2018
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consideration.  Why don’t you look for another piece of property outside near the end of 
Rowan County or the end of Cabarrus County.  Five acres there to go in and inconvenience 
the lives of people that have lived there all their lives is sad.  Thank you. 

 
Patricia Smyre: 
  

Patricia Smyre, 310 Laurel Valley Way in Salisbury, North Carolina.  The reason I am 
so concerned about this situation is because it directly impacts my father, which is Mr. 
Lovie Reid.  I had the privilege of meeting with some wonderful people that are on your 
staff.  On March 1, 2018 at 10:30 AM, I had a chance to meet your Town Manager, Mr. 
Phil Conrad, your Planner, Mr. Steve Blount, and your Maintenance Supervisor, Mr. Jason 
Hord.  I was so honored that I had over 31 years of experience in the room, so I felt as 
though I had the right people in the room to talk to. 

 
My background has been in Real Estate Mortgage Lending, so I’m well versed in 
appraisals, property values, and those type of things.  I had the honor to talk to other 
Planners and Appraisers.  I had two questions from that meeting.  The first question was, 
one, is this new zoning the best use for this pre-existing established neighborhood?  Two, 
is this common for zoning to make such a large jump from residential to CD light industrial, 
is this common?  Mr. Blount, who has been with you for six months, has been a county 
commissioner for 12 years, and has about 10 years in this industry, spoke to these concerns 
of mine.  To answer my question about the jump; his answer was “yes and no”.  No, 
meaning that this is not common, to make such a large jump.  Yes, meaning it met your 
nuts and bolts decision making process.  Nuts and bolts could be equivalent to economic 
decisions.  Number two, best use, again it was nuts and bolts.  I’m getting a theme here.   
We are making nuts and bolts decisions about property values, quality of life, hazardous 
things.  Mr. Blount continued, as well as the Town Manager agreed, this would not be 
probably the best thing and they understood how it could upset a community, and they 
didn’t even initially look at the site.  They looked at other sites.  I appreciated that because 
that made me feel good that they had 31 years of experience, and they knew not to look in 
a neighborhood.  They were approached by the land owner. After the approach of the land 
owner, nuts and bolts became a decision factor. 
 
Now, per Mr. Blount’s presentation, and he was so kind that day, to give this to me so I 
could review it.  I am grateful.  Based on this presentation, on the slide “light industrial 
zoning classification,” I find this totally a contradiction of facts.  Specifically, in the item 
stating, “the type of industrial or manufacturing use would be light, and free from 
undesirable aspects which may be objectionable or offensive to a residential area”.  I think 
beyond a shadow of a doubt, this would be extremely undesirable and extremely offensive 
to residents in a residential area.  I had a problem with that one.  The second part, which 
was the greenhouse or horticulture nursery, including outdoor storage with no special 
restrictions on the outdoor storage.  Now I really got nervous about that because it was 
very vague.  That didn’t speak to how large the piles of mulch would be, how big the piles 
of limbs would be, which would breed rodents, snakes, mosquitoes, and cause gases to be 
released as pollution.  It didn’t speak to me because it’s too vague.  This could be extremely 
dangerous. 
 
Second, the CD portion of the new zoning does not speak to the number or size of vehicles 
or the contamination that may come from diesel fuel.  In the first line it says “This property 
will be used as a leaf and limb storage processing and mulch storage facility.  Trucks, Town of Granite Quarry Page 12 Printed on 3/29/2018
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equipment, and grinding machines will periodically be stored and used there.  It doesn’t 
state how many trucks or what kind of trucks.  It gives permission to do that.  I was really 
upset about that because it continues to open up concerns.  I appreciate Richard’s 
illustration of the safety issues.  It would not be a great location to use.  The grinding of 
mulch as mentioned in that CD overlay, the noise factor, and the decomposition of those 
things could sink into the ground.  The neighbors that have wells could be contaminated.  
Just google it and you see mention of birth defects, asthma, and all these things are directly 
impacted as a result of this.  There is mention of small storage and operations buildings.  
How many buildings? What kind of buildings?  Is it going to be a metal building?  Is it 
going to be some type of greenhouse building?  Is it going to be a masonry building?  I 
don’t know.  You don’t know.  But it’s open.  That concerns me.  The access road from Irby 
Lane.  What level of improvement.  Is it gravel?  Is it paved?  That’s going to tell me how 
much mud and dust I’m going to have to contend with if I’m a homeowner.  What happens 
if it rains and that land doesn’t perc?  If it’s muddy up and down who is going to clean 
Irby Lane?  Don’t mention if one of the limbs fell off the truck.  Who’s going to pick it up 
and how quickly are they going to pick it up?  The CD does not address that.  That access 
road, if it’s gravel, how often will you maintain the gravel?  What’s going to happen with 
potholes that come from the use of heavy trucks?  You may say it will be the size of a UPS 
truck, but what if you need a big truck?  We don’t know, but we will be giving permission 
in the CD overlay.  I think it’s just an injustice.  The CD wording is just too vague. 
 
The second slide by Mr. Blount concerning current residential zoning showed 15 home 
sites that would be available for development on the proposed 5 acres of land.  I was scared 
about that one because he wasn’t even in that neighborhood.  For that neighborhood you 
would probably have to have a septic system since you don’t have sewer.  So that means 
you would have to look at the 2000 square foot requirement, which is .46 acres, so if I used 
that 5 acres I couldn’t get more than 9 lots.  That is if the land percs, and if the layout of 
the land works.  So that number is at best misquoted. 
 
To the Board of Aldermen actions, the two nuggets that this is holding on because we’re 
dealing with nuts and bolts.  Policy number six, residential neighborhoods have become 
more infused or surrounded by non-residential use may undergo an orderly conversion 
from residential use to higher density residential use or alternative land use.  It is 
unfortunate, and once again, I question what land are we talking about because there are 
21 established homes all around that little plot of land.  We’re talking about on Irby Lane 
homes that are of a significant value.  We’re talking about people that have invested their 
hard work; years of labor and sacrifice to leave their families estate property, would be 
demolished. 
 
Now, I’m looking at your policy number 15, and this is one that is very intriguing, and I’m 
really excited about.  Light industrial may be located in an urbanized area to take 
advantage of available services and to minimize home to work distance.  Careful design or 
buffering will be required to ensure compatibility with surrounding areas.  That one was 
heavy, because this speaks to a location that’s getting ready to come in and employ such 
as Project Wheel, that’s going to bring 94 jobs here.  Let’s get homes available for people 
because they’re going to need to get to work quickly.  You said limbs and leaves.  You’re 
not bringing in those kinds of jobs.  It’s unfortunate that we’re trying to apply nuts and 
bolts to rational thinking.  His presentation didn’t even address the concerns that other 
people coming into the community could dump there.  If I had to look from a Planner 
standpoint I would be remiss to not to address that.  The rezoning of this property, in my Town of Granite Quarry Page 13 Printed on 3/29/2018
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opinion, based on his information does not meet the very basic minimum questions:  best 
use of pre-existing, and is this too big of a jump.  Currently we all know the Town has a 
current site, owns the current site, and it was a temporary site.  We also know that site can 
be a nut and bolt situation until you can find a legitimate site that would make this 
presentation he put together to be truthful and considerate of the environment it impacts.  
I appreciate your time.  You have been very generous in allowing me to get through my 
presentation.  I was honored to have the opportunity to speak with the employees.  Your 
staff does a tremendous job, but unfortunately the presentation given does not meet two 
questions. 

 
Chris Sharpe: 

 
Chris Sharpe, First Vice President of the NAACP.  I am here representing the President, 
Gemale Black.  He was notified of this pending action.  I met with some of the residents 
yesterday down at the Oglesby Center.  I’m totally impressed to see a neighborhood come 
together like this.  The NAACP, for whatever it’s worth, would appreciate it not being set 
up.  Do not do this.  The residents have spoken.  Gemale sends his best.  We would also 
like to meet with you at some point just to put that in there.  Thank you. 

 
 
Sandy Miller, Lovie Reid, Jr., Hercules Shannon, Albert Reid, Delores Shannon, Kimberly 
Jefferson, Clarence Shuford, Joan Kerns, Wayne Vellines, Steve Peeler, Karen Hannah, Eric 
Huffman, Bob Hannah, Ron Vellines, Paul Fisher, Doug Boroughs, Phyllis Miller, Rosalyn 
Ramzan, Chris Sharp, Toni White, Rebecca Ellis, and Keith Moore all expressed opposition to 
rezoning and a desire to keep the neighborhood residential with no type of dump or leaf and limb 
storage on Irby Lane. 
 
Mayor Feather closed the Public Hearing at 9:36 P.M. 
 
 
New Business & Action Items 

 
a. Consider Approval of Incentives for Project Wheel 
 
ACTION:  Alderman Cress made a motion to table the consideration of incentives for 
Project Wheel until the April 2 meeting of the Board of Aldermen.  Alderman Linker 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor. 

 
b. Consider Rezoning of Irby Lane parcels 617 037 and 617 170 (5-acre total) from RL 

to CD LI subject to negotiations with the Property Owner 
 

Steve Blount, Town Planner, thanked the citizens for coming out to share their opinions on the 
potential rezoning.  Mr. Blount also clarified that he was the Planner and not the Town 
Attorney, as one citizen had identified him earlier in the meeting; and went on to explain that 
decisions were made based on rules and regulations that are written during the Planning 
process.  Mr. Blount requested that citizens stay involved when meetings are held to assist in 
making rules that would impact future decisions and presented the following: 
 

When I present issues of this type to the Planning Board and especially to the Zoning Board 
of Adjustment, I remind them that they are required to make their decisions based on the Town of Granite Quarry Page 14 Printed on 3/29/2018
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facts presented to them and to ignore, as much as possible, unsubstantiated public opinion.  
As an elected body of public representatives, you are not so tightly constrained. You can, 
and should, take public support or opposition into consideration when making your 
decisions. 

 
ACTION:  Alderman Cress made a motion that rezoning to CD classification not be 
approved as the Planning Board recommended for this site.  Alderman Linker seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed with all in favor. 

 
c. Action Needed: Request to process funds received ($7,146) from the sale of the John 

Deere Tractor into the Maintenance Depart. C.O. Equipment Fund – FY 2017-18 
Budget Amendment #13 

 
ACTION:  Alderman Linker made a motion that the funds be moved to the General Fund.  
Alderman Cress seconded the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor. 
 
ACTION:  Alderman Cress made a motion that the $7,146 from the sale of the John Deere 
tractor be put into a Capital Outlay line item.  Alderman Linker seconded the motion.  After 
discussion the motion passed with all in favor. 
 
Mayor Feather commented that the funds were now placed in the General Fund with no 
direction rather than having a specific direction.  It was mentioned that anything these funds 
would be used for would require approval by the Board of Aldermen. 

 
Mayor’s Notes 
 

• Mayor Feather reviewed the upcoming schedule of events. 
 

 
Adjournment: 
Alderman Linker made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:01 PM.  Alderman Cress seconded 
the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 

Scott Stewart 
Deputy Clerk 
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March 2018 Maintenance Report  

 
• Park grounds and bathrooms cleaned weekdays 

• Parks mowed as needed  
• Right of ways mowed as needed  
• Began sweeping curbs with sweeper 

• Town limbs picked up every other week   
• Leaf collection every other week (ended 3/26/18)     
• Lake Park bank landscape watered twice weekly  
• Granite Quarry signs watered twice weekly     
• Various pot holes filled   
• PM checks HVAC – Town Hall and Legion    
• PM checks on Baldor Generator  
• Surplus list on Gov Deals (leaf vac & grinder sold)  
• Town trash/litter pick up (45 bags in March off streets)  
• Easter Egg Hunt at Civic Park  
• Repaired several street signs  
• Legion cleaned/mopped weekly  
• Reported street light outages to Duke Energy  
• Put up new banner poles at Lake Park  
• Mulched Lake and Civic parks  
• Repaired vandalized fence at limb storage  
• Worked with Waste Management on leaf vacuum price  

   

                             2007 Ford Truck Mileage – 50,544                   +474 miles 
                    1990 Chevy Truck Mileage - 106,692               +3     miles 

1995 Ford Dump Truck Mileage – 32,964       +199 miles 
2009 Ford Truck Mileage – 44,674                   +647 miles               
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Planning Department Report 
For 4/2/2018 Board of Aldermen Meeting 
 

1. Continuing work on Leaf and Limb storage site. (Update- Working on rezoning request for 
property on Irby Lane to be presented to Planning Board in February and Board of 
Aldermen in March for approval, conditional to sale of property to Town.) (2nd Update- 
Planning Board reviewed the requested rezoning and sent a positive response to the Board 
of Aldermen for consideration and approval at tonight’s meeting.) (3rd Update- Presented 
to BoA at 3/5/18 meeting, after public hearing Board voted not to rezone the Irby Lane 
property for the Leaf & Limb storage site.) 
 

2. Working to establish accounting procedure to manage engineering review billings on 
Major Subdivision and Plat Reviews. (Update- Created spreadsheet showing all planning 
billings on current projects. Continuing work to integrate this information into our 
standard accounting system. Created four new application forms. Working on others.) 
 

3. Planning Board considered and approved several UDO Text Amendments to be considered 
by the Board of Aldermen at their March meeting. (2nd Update- due to advertising 
requirements, did not present to board at March meeting but will present at April 
meeting.) 
 

4. Working with staff to establish a regular update system for our website to insure 
information is current and that new information is added as needed. 
 

5. Application submitted for Conditional Use Permit for Reavis Auto Sales. Will schedule a 
Zoning Board of Adjustment meeting to consider and grant this permit. 
 

6. Working with Town Clerk to draft proposed modifications to Town Charter discussed at 
Planning Retreat. 
 

7. Working with Town Clerk to draft proposed modifications to Code of Ordinances to 
correctly depict current government structure and lines of authority, and to agree with 
modifications to Town Charter. 
 

8. Working with Town Clerk to develop proposed Standard Operating Procedures for Board 
of Aldermen, Town departments and staff.  
 

9. Reviewing a sign issue at 918 N. Salisbury Ave. 
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10. Reviewing a permitted use issue at 118 Salisbury Ave. 

 
11. Continuing work on engineering drawings for Village at Granite subdivision. 

 
12. Final site plan engineering drawings for SECU approved. 
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Granite Quarry-Faith Joint Police Authority 
P.O. Box 351  143 North Salisbury Ave, Granite Quarry, NC 28072 

Office: (704)279-2952  Fax: (704)209-3047 
 
 
 

Police Department Report 
 

March 2018 
 

• Call volume report for the month of March 2018: 

o Date of Report: 03/24/18 

 

o Total calls for service/activities - 462           

o Incident Reports- 11         

o Arrest Reports- 5         

o Crash Reports- 9                                                   

o Traffic Citations- 16                                       

o See attached reports: Breakout of total calls for service between 

Townships. 

• The following is the ending and average mileage for each vehicle by month: 
 

221- End- 53,188 (63)   
222- End- 32,684 (135)   
223- End- 63,684 (352)   
224- End- 42,246 (436)  
225- End- 31,788 (262) 
226- End- 14,245 (269) 
227- End- 15,543 (581) 
228- End- 5,817   (425) 
229- End- 3,656   (313) 
   

 
• The average response time in March calls for service is 3.17 minutes. 
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76Total

GQPD
Number of Events by Nature

CFS March 2018 Faith

Nature # Events

104D2 COMMERCIAL BURG ALARM 1

104O2 ALARM TEST CALL 1

114D3 PHYSICAL FAMILY DOMESTIC 1

118O2 FRAUD-INFORMATION 1

129C1 SUSPICIOUS PERSON 2

130D2 VEHICLE LARCENY 1

135C1 SHOTS FIRED (HEARD) 1

911 HANG UP 10

ASSIST EMS 1

ASSIST FIRE DEPT 1

BUSINESS OR HOUSE CHECK 38

OPEN DOOR 1

SCHOOL SECURITY CHECK 6

TRAFFIC CHECK 5

TRAFFIC STOP 5

VEHICLE ACCIDENT PROP DAMAGE 1

Report Generated: 03/24/2018 14:44:20 | User ID: COOKMJ

Page 1 of 1\\rowannc.org\dfs\ossicad\cad\rpt\EventHistory_NumberOfEventsByNature
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GQPD
Number of Events by Nature
CFS March 2018 Granite Quarry 

Nature # Events

104D1 RESIDENTIAL BURG ALARM 4

104D2 COMMERCIAL BURG ALARM 7

104O2 ALARM TEST CALL 1

107B1 ASST OTHER AGENCY-ROUTIN 1

110D2 RESIDENTIAL B&E 3

111D2 MISCHIEF-DAMAGE TO PROP 1

113B2 OTHER NOISE COMPLAINT 1

113B3 NUISANCE COMPLAINT 1

113D2 DISTURBANCE / VERBAL 3

114D1 PHYSICAL DOMESTIC 1

114D2 VERBAL DOMESTIC 1

115D1 DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 2

116D1 DRUGS (USE-POSSESSION) 1

118O2 FRAUD-INFORMATION 2

121O2 MENTAL COMMITMENT 1

125B1 CHECK WELFARE - ROUTINE 2

125B2 LOCKOUT - ROUTINE 1

127D2 SUICIDE THREAT 1

129C1 SUSPICIOUS PERSON 2

129C3 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 5

129C5 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE 4

130B1 LARCENY (ALREADY OCC) 3

130D1 LARCENY 3

131A2 HIT AND RUN - PAST 1

131B1 TRAFFIC ACCIDENT - PD 1

131B3 HIT & RUN 1

131O1 TRAFFIC - REFERRAL 1

132A2 PAST TRAFFIC VIOLATION 1

132C2 HAZARDOUS ROAD CONDITION 1

Report Generated: 03/24/2018 14:42:03 | User ID: COOKMJ
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334Total

Nature # Events

135C1 SHOTS FIRED (HEARD) 2

135D2 SHOTS FIRED (SUSP SEEN) 1

23C2 OVERDOSE OR POISON 1

25A1 PSYCHIATRIC (PD-ROUTINE) 1

27D4 STAB / GUNSHOT 2

77A1 TRAF ACC - ROUTINE 1

911 HANG UP 6

ASSIST EMS 1

ASSIST FIRE DEPT 5

ASSIST MOTORIST 1

ATTEMPT TO LOCATE 4

BUSINESS OR HOUSE CHECK 170

CIVIL PROCESS 1

DELIVER MESSAGE 7

DOMESTIC PROPERTY PICKUP 2

FOLLOWUP 18

GENERAL INFORMATION 1

LAW CALL 1

MISDIAL 1

PARK CHECK 18

POWER CO NOTIFICATION 1

SCHOOL SECURITY CHECK 9

SEX OFFENDER CHECK 1

SUBPOENA SERVICE 3

TRAFFIC CONTROL 2

TRAFFIC STOP 10

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF CONVEYANCE 1

VEHICLE ACCIDENT PROP DAMAGE 3

WARRANT SERVICE 3

Page 2 of 2Number of Events by Nature
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Town of Granite Quarry 
Fire Department  

Established May 15th, 1950        
PO Box 351   

  www.granitequarrync.gov    Granite Quarry, NC     704/279-5596  
 

Board Report April/2018 Chief Brown 

Emergency Calls for Service February 2018  
20 calls in district  

• 12 - EMS (including strokes, falls, diabetic, CPR and other Medical needs) 
• 1- Natural Gas Leak 
• 5- Service Call (non-emergency assistance) 
• 1- Tree Down 
• 1- Carbon Monoxide Alarm 

11 calls to Salisbury  
• 5- Alarm/Structure calls canceled En-route 
• 2- EMS cancelled E-route 
• 3- Working Structure Fires 
• 1- Move up 

5 calls to Rockwell Rural  
• 3- Alarm/Structure calls canceled En-route 
• 1- Working Structure Fire 
• 1- Natural Gas Leak 4 calls to Union  
• 2- Alarm/Structure calls canceled En-route 
• 2- EMS 

1 call to South Salisbury -Cancelled En-route  

2 calls to Rockwell City  
• 1- Alarm/Structure calls canceled En-route 
• 1- Working structure fire 1 call to Faith- Cancelled En-

Route  
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TOTAL – 44  
ACTIVITIES  

• Daily activities include apparatus & equipment checks, training, station maintenance, pre-
plan development, hose and hydrant maintenance, water points, emergency response, 
public education, inspections and the assistance of other divisions within the Town of 
GQ. 

• Our monthly training included E.M.T. continuing education. Joint Training with Faith F.D. 
and Rockwell Rural F.D. Drivers training and water point and equipment familiarization. 

• Multiple days of driver training, water point training and district familiarization with new 
members. 

• Car Seat Check Station on Thursday from 1 p.m.to 4 p.m. – 1 seats installed/checked. • 1 
Station/Apparatus Tours (nonscheduled, Walkup) 

• Site Reviews and Business info updates. 
• 1 member’s child birthday party 
• Communities in school visits on each Thursday of the month 
• Attended the memorial for Salisbury FD fallen firefighters 
• Interviewed 3 prospective members 
• Attended the Rowan County Fireman’s association meeting at Rockwell Rural FD 
• Responded to a working residential fire at 212 S. Oak St.  Granite Quarry. 

. 

EQUIPMENT  
• Annual Ladder Testing Completed 
• New Large Diameter Hose has been tested and awaiting a time to assemble enough 

members to remove old and put new hose on E-572. 
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Fire Department

 Rowan County 

Total Tax 

Valuation Tax Rate

Potential 

Total Revenue

Calculated 

Tax Rate (Fire 

Budget/Est. 

Tax Val)

 2017 Total 

Fire 

Budget 

Geography 

(miles)  Population  Structures* 

 Per Capita 

Budget Full-Time

Part - 

Time

Volunteer 

Roster

Active 

Volunteers Schedule 

Granite Quarry 211,418,108$    0.4175 882,671$     0.18424 389,520$     3 3,086 1,285 126$     3 27 30 5 1 FT 24 hrs.     1 PT 8am-5pm 

Rockwell 163,782,454$    0.4600 753,399$     0.09158 150,000$     1.71 2,144 947 70$    1 18 22 15 1 Ft Chief/Public Works -  2PT-8am-5pm-  1PT all night 

Faith 64,349,987$     0.4100 263,835$     0.19425 125,000$     1 800 379 156$     1 0 1FT Chief/Public Works -1 PT Public Works AM- Vol. all night 

Spencer 209,019,430$    0.6600 1,379,528$     0.13348 279,000$     3.02 3,300 1,486 85$    0 30 10 2 PT 8am - 5pm  - Volly all night 

China Grove 313,003,723$    0.5800 1,815,422$     0.17955 562,000$     4.14 4,600 1,923 122$     6 14 2 FT 24 hours per day 

Landis 261,098,394$    0.4800 1,253,272$     0.28586 746,378$     5.18 3,200 2,005 233$     6 10 2 FT 24 hours per day 

Municipal Average 203,778,683$     0.5013 1,021,441$     0.18418 375,316$     3.01 2855 1338 132$     3 9 14 5

Rockwell Rural 565,476,504$     0.0900 508,929$     0.08878 502,025$     29.43 8,309 3,901 133$     1 19 38 19 1 FT Chief  2 PT AM - 2 PT PM 

Locke Rural 928,501,121$     0.0900 835,651$     0.08914 827,680$     45.3 14,481 5,324 144$     1 12 50 12

Enochville 289,394,102$     0.0800 231,515$     0.07861 227,498$     10.11 4,725 2,108 141$     0 0 36 30 Volunteer Only 

South Salisbury 535,378,980$     0.0775 414,919$     0.08845 473,540$     11.27 3,152 1,359 151$     0 10 25 22 1 PT 7am-7pm  1 PT 7pm-7am 

Bostian Heights 833,073,642$     0.0845 703,947$     0.08403 699,996$     38.96 11,207 4,832 156$     14 36 14 1 FT Chief   2 PT AM  2 PT PM 

Franklin 358,994,316$     0.0716 257,040$     0.07003 251,408$     20.56 4,473 2,158 143$     0 8 21 12 2 PT AM only 

Liberty 401,476,312$     0.0537 215,593$     0.05191 208,417$     34.31 3,872 2,154 145$     0 0 36 32 Volunteer Only 

Gold Hill 130,163,658$     0.0800 104,131$     0.12340 160,619$     19.07 961 581 146$     0 5 28 25 1 PT 9am- 5 pm 

Millers Ferry 631,442,112$     0.0800 505,154$     0.07493 473,165$     13.53 2,517 1,173 147$     0 16 2 PT 8am-5pm      Volunteer all night 

Union 357,028,706$     0.0350 124,960$     0.03439 122,787$     22.67 4,033 1,977 148$     0 0 26 26 Volunteer Only 

Rural Average** 503,092,945$     0.0742 373,446$     0.07846 394,714$     24.52 5,773 2,557 145$     0 8 30 19

*Source: Rowan County

**Estimate/not certified by Rowan County
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“MOVE IT AND REVIEW IT.”
East Rowan Early Childhood Education
Abbey Hoosier, Nevaeh Price, and Ti’ahja Young
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OBJECTIVE:
The objective of “Move It and Review It” is to promote literacy while encouraging 
movement.
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DRIVING QUESTION:
Our topic or “driving question” is “How can WE market East Rowan and it’s feeder 
schools?”

Our feeder schools are: Morgan, Granite, Rockwell, and Shive.
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KEY KNOWLEDGE:
We viewed each feeder Elementary Schools Improvement Plan and found that literacy and promoting health 
were some of the components needed at each school.

We emailed all of the feeder school teachers the following:

My name is ______________ and I am an Early Childhood Education student at East Rowan High School. My 
classmates and I are creating a PBL entitled "Move It and Review It" and we would love some input from you. 
When looking at our feeder elementary schools' School Improvement Plans we noticed a common theme; 
promoting literacy and getting students more active. We want to help accomplish both of these by creating a 
game with QR codes in which each grade level will have a set of review questions they will need to  complete 
to form the "magic" word at the end. The class from each school with the most participants will be awarded a 
prize.

This is where we need your input. If you could please complete the Google Form linked below telling us what 
areas your students need help in this will allow us to create meaningful and accurate review questions. Thank 
you for your time; if you have any questions please feel free to email me back or my teacher Mrs. Sease at 
katie.sease@rss.k12.nc.us. We look forward to bringing this game to your school.

Using this information we decided to create “Move It and Review It!”
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PROJECT SUMMARY:

We emailed all the teachers PreK-5th grade and asked them what were some 
concepts that students struggles with come the end of the year that they could 
use some extra review on.

Then we took these responses and created a Google Document with review 
questions.

We then made these into QR codes and with Mr. Eagle’s carpentry class helping 
create stakes. They will be placed at the East Rowan YMCA for a week and then 
afterwards we will place and rotate these around the elementary schools for the 
teachers to use as review with their students.

The class from each school with the most participation will receive a prize! 

WE’D LOVE TO HAVE OUR PROJECT BE USED IN GRANITE AS WELL!! 
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 Town of Granite Quarry 
 

FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018 
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST #2-A 

April 2, 2018 
 

 
PURPOSE:  To correct Budget Amendment Request #2. In Budget Amendment #2, 
funds were transferred from 01-3833-89 Donations/Contributions, however, funds of 
$10,000 had been deposited into 01-3431-89 Police Miscellaneous Revenue. Therefore, 
funds should be transferred from 01-3431-89 Police Miscellaneous Revenue to 01-3833-
89 Donations/Contributions.  
 
Original Amendment was to recognize funds received of $10,000 from the Blanche and 
Hubert Ritchie Foundation for the Granite Quarry-Faith Joint Police Authority to 
purchase computers for police cars.  
 
 
 
TRANSFER FUNDS FROM: 
General Ledger Acct. # and Description     Amount 
01-3431-89 Police Miscellaneous Revenue      $ 10,000 
     TOTAL                                                       $ 10,000 
 
 
 
ADD FUNDS TO: 
General Ledger Acct. # and Description               Amount 
01-3833-89 Donations/Contributions                              $ 10,000 
     TOTAL                              $ 10,000 
 
The above Budget Amendment was approved / denied by the Board on ______________.  
           
 
 
______________________________________  _______________________________________ 
William Feather, Mayor         Shelly Shockley, Finance  
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 Town of Granite Quarry 
 

FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018 
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST #14 

April 2, 2018 
 

 
PURPOSE: To transfer funds from Fund Balance (01-2929-01) to Administration 
Professional Services (01-4120-18) for the survey of Town owned property in the 
Granite Industrial Park. 
 
 
 
TRANSFER FUNDS FROM: 
General Ledger Acct. # and Description     Amount 
 
01-2929-01 Fund Balance       $3,000  
      TOTAL                                                      $3,000 
 
 
 
ADD FUNDS TO: 
General Ledger Acct. # and Description               Amount 
 
01-4120-18  Professional Services      $3,000 
     TOTAL     $3,000 
 
 
The above Budget Amendment was approved / denied by the Manager or Board on ______________.
             
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________  _______________________________________ 
                 William Feather, Mayor    Tanya Maria Word, Finance Officer 
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Maintenance Action Items 

Approve the sale of the EZGO Golf Cart as surplus 
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MEMORANDUM 
 
 
March 26, 2018 
 
RE: Leaf and Limb Storage Facility Project 
 
Narrative: 
The Town has been searching for a permanent site for its Leaf and Limb Storage Facility for 
several years. During that process, the Town requested and was granted by the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment (ZBA), a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to use a parcel of land the Town owns on 
Rowan Street (parcel addressed as 316 S. Main Street) to use that site for this purpose for a period 
of two years. That CUP was granted but expires on June 1, 2018. 
 
The Town was approached by a property owner concerning the sale of some or all his property off 
Irby Lane for use for the Leaf and Limb Facility site. The Town pursued a rezoning of this property. 
Ultimately, the Board of Aldermen rejected the proposed rezoning due to strong public opposition. 
 
The Town is now in preliminary negotiations to lease or buy property on Muskedine Lane (off 
Heilig Road) to be used for the Leaf and Limb Storage Facility. As the time needed to complete 
these negotiations is unknown, and the time needed to prepare the site for use might be 
considerable, the Town needs to take actions required to continue using the Rowan Street site into 
the foreseeable future. 
 
Action Required: 
The ZBA has the authority to extend the existing CUP for additional time but to do so, must go 
through the full approval process again. To start this process, the Mayor will need to sign the 
attached CUP application form. The Board of Aldermen need to vote to authorize him to take that 
action. Once the application is signed, we will schedule a ZBA meeting and advertise for the public 
hearing as required. 
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MEMORANDUM 
March 26, 2018 

RE: Internet Gaming 

Narrative: 
For at least two decades, video gaming or gambling has been a controversial problem for state and 
local governments. Each time the NC General Assembly adopted a law or regulation attempting 
to shut down what they considered illegal gambling, the individuals and companies profiting from 
these businesses found a way to circumvent those rules or find the laws unconstitutional. The latest 
challenge hangs its hat on GS 14-306 (b) that exempts “games of skill” from being classified as 
gambling. Since those with higher skill levels are likely to win more often, their argument goes, 
internet poker-like games should be exempted. 

Regardless of our personal feelings about this argument or gambling in general, as long as this is 
considered a legal business by the State of North Carolina, the Town of Granite Quarry must 
address this type of business in our zoning regulations found in our Uniform Development 
Ordinance (UDO). Currently, electronic gaming is defined (page A-13) and listed as an activity in 
the Section 3.3 Permitted Uses Table on page 3-10, but is not marked as either a “Permitted by 
Right”, “Conditional Use”, or “Special Restrictions” in any of our Zoning Classifications. Since 
we can not legally “zone something out of existence”, we need to decide in which Classifications 
it should be allowed and with what types of restrictions we might want/need to apply.   

Based on the definitions found in our UDO, the logical zoning classifications for this type of 
business would be Central Business (CB) and Highway Business (HB). It might be tempting to 
those opposed to this type of business to zone it in something like Heavy Industrial (HI) to keep it 
away from existing businesses. Keep in mind though that your decisions need to be fair, 
reasonable, and defensible if challenged in court. It is better to control any real or perceived 
negative impacts with conditions or special restrictions. 

From a planning perspective, it would be better to create a consistent list of requirements that all 
of these businesses would be subject to instead of dealing with creating special conditions for each 
as they apply. Some of the requirement you might consider would include separation from 
churches or schools, separation from parks, separation from historic districts, separation from 
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similar types of businesses, hours of operations, signage, no alcoholic beverage to be sold or 
consumed on the property, age minimum (18) for customers, etc. 

Action Required: 
This will require a text amendment to the UDO and thus will require staff to generate a draft 
amendment that the Planning Board will review and then forward to the Board of Aldermen (BoA) 
with a recommendation to approve, modify or deny. The BoA will hold a public hearing and then 
modify, approve or disapprove the text amendment. Before staff begins its work of drafting the 
amendment, it would be helpful if the BoA would give us some guidance on their feeling 
concerning this issue. Remember, the BoA will get the final say on the text amendment so what 
we are looking for now is just general direction and ideas from the Board Members.  
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Town of Granite Quarry 
Fire Department 

Established May 15th, 1950 
                                                                                  PO Box 351 

www.granitequarrync.gov        Granite Quarry, NC        704/279-5596 
 

S.A.F.E.R. Grant Summary 
 
The Resolution before you is just one component of the total package needed to be 
submitted for consideration in the Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response 
grant.  This program is a sub category of the Assistance to Firefighter Grant programs 
offered through the Federal Homeland Security initiatives program. This program was just 
re-appropriated for funding for another five years.  This is a huge boost to many 
departments across the country.  This funding source is utilized for equipment, apparatus 
and staffing.  As you may be aware of, we currently have a grant submitted for self-
contained breathing apparatus replacement.  This will be the first time we have submitted 
for the staffing grant.  Our request will be for 3 fulltime firefighters. 
 
The basic parameters for the staffing grant are as follows: 
The Grant will cover  75% of the total cost in the first year. (approximately $114,000.00) 
   75% of the total cost in the second year. (approx... $114,000.00) 
   35% of the total cost in the third year. (approx.… $53,200.00) 
   Transitioning the entire cost to the Town in the fourth year. 
 Estimates based on ($152,000.00) for total package of 3 fulltime firefighters. The 
Resolution is submitted with the application packet to show an understanding of the cost 
commitment and the cost transition to the Town in the fourth year.  Laying the members 
off is not a part of the commitment. 
 
The upfront cost will be a 1,500.00-dollar fee to the grant writer and then a 5,000.00-dollar 
fee to the writer if the grant is awarded to the Town.  If we are not awarded in this session, 
the grant writer will resubmit in subsequent sessions without further charge. The S.A.F.E.R 
grant program is one way for many departments across the country to provide the required 
safe and adequate staffing to ensure response to emergencies. 
 
As you recall from the Budget workshop, I explained the critical need for staffing. This is 
just one avenue to work toward the goal of 3 person staffing 24 hours a day.  In addition to 
the Grant, we can supplement with part time staffing to ensure the minimum response of 3 
personnel on the Fire Apparatus. When appropriate, I have dollar figures and options with 
Grant Funding, and without for both Full time and or Part time options. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
Dale Brown 
Fire Chief 
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March xx, 2018 
 
Catherine Patterson, Branch Chief 
Assistance to Firefighters Grant Branch 
DHS/FEMA 
800 K Street NW Mailstop 3620 
Washington DC  20472-3620 
 
RE: SAFER Grant Application Letter of Support 
 
Dear Ms. Patterson: 
 
The fire department in the city of xxxxxx, State is submitting an application to the 2017 SAFER 
Grant program. 
 
We understand if awarded the period of performance of this grant is three years. We also 
understand that if awarded, our city will be required to maintain the staffing level and incur no 
lay-offs during the period of performance. 
 
We also understand matching funds will be required as follows: 
 
25%-Year 1 
25%-Year 2 
65%-Year 3 
 
Our governing body met on XXXXXX, 2018 and passed a resolution supporting this application. 
 
On behalf of the governing body of our city, we support this grant application. If awarded we 
agree to support the requirements of this grant. 
 
If additional information is needed, please contact me at XXX-XXX-XXXX. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Mayor xxxxxx 
City of XXXXXX 
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	Agenda for April 2 2018
	BOARD REG_MINUTES MARCH 5 2018_draft
	Present:  Mayor Bill Feather, Alderman John Linker, and Alderman Kim Cress
	Staff:  Mr. Phil Conrad – Town Manager, Ms. Tanya Word – Town Clerk/HR Officer, Mr. Scott Stewart – Deputy Clerk/Finance/HR Analyst, Mr. Jason Hord – Maintenance Supervisor, Ms. Shelly Shockley – Finance Analyst/Event Coordinator, Mr. Steve Blount – T...
	Guests:  Scott Shelton, Daniel Caldwell, Kevin Koontz, Ted Hannah, Dock H. Corpening, Dr. Phyllis Miller, Aubrey Miller, Thomas Kerns, Alfred Healey, Johnny M. Brown, Sammy Miller, Sandy Miller, Beverly S. Maners, Larry Maners, Michelle Reid, Lovie B....
	Call to Order:  Mayor Feather called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
	Moment of Silence:  Mayor Feather opened the meeting with a moment of silence.
	Pledge of Allegiance:  Mayor Feather led the Pledge of Allegiance and thanked the citizens who in attendance for coming.
	Approval of the Agenda:
	ACTION: Alderman Linker made a motion to approve the agenda with the modification of moving the Fire Department report to be heard after Guest Presentations.  Alderman Cress seconded the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor.
	Approval of the Consent Agenda:
	ACTION:  Alderman Linker made a motion to approve the consent agenda.  Alderman Cress seconded the motion.  The motion passed with all in favor.
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